
  A guide took them round the Castle. He told them how the place was used to trade in goods and people .“ How were some people able to sell other people at that time?” Kofi asked. In those days, chiefs and prominent people in our           societies who  had slaves gave them out to the whites in exchange for guns, clothes, drinks, etc. The guide replied. That was how the slave trade came about. Later, the guide led to the dungeons where the slaves were kept before they were sent to Europe and America by the ships. Mrs. Appiah broke into tears when they     entered those places. The guide led them through a tunnel to the door of no         return. The door was the exit through which slaves were sent outside the          museum in the  Castle where they saw state swords, a palanquin and a canoe. They also saw some cannon balls and guns that were used to defend the Castle at that time.    After visiting the places, the Appiah family did not regret being there at all be-cause of the Knowledge they had acquired about  how some of our forefathers were sent to Europe and America.                            Answer the questions 1. Where did the Appiah family spend the Christmas holidays?  2. Which places did they visit in that town?     3. Which Castle did they visit?  4. At the entrance of the Castle, they paid a fee before the entered, (True or False)  5. Who took them round the Castle?  6. Where were slaves kept in the Castle?  7. What is “the door of no return”?  8. Mention three things that the Appiah family saw in the museum.  9. What was used to defend the Castle? 10. Did the Appiah family regret visiting the Castle?  
 

SECTION A( 50 MARKS) 

           ANSWER  ALL QUESTIONS 

Choose the correct answer from the lettered A--C 1. Mothers ______ vaccinate their babies.       a)  should                b)  might              c)  may 2. I _____ have sent my books to school yesterday.       a)  should                b)  have to            c)  need to 3. Teachers _____ teach  children their classes very well.       a)  might                b)  can                    c)  must 4. Ato ______ have left the room because the door is shut.       a)  might                 b) must                 c) can   Choose the appropriate adverb that fits into each sentence.  5. The boy run _________ to his mother.         a) greedily               b) intelligently               c) quickly 6. The choir sang__________        a)  sweet     b)  sweetly    c)  sweetness 7. The audience listened______   a) thoughtful    b) thoughtfully  c) thought 8. The hunter crept ____through the bush.    a) silence   b) silent   c) silently 9. The boy spoke very____ to the old man.  a) rudeness  b) rude  c) rudely 10. That man came _____ yesterday.    a)  within      b)  here     c)  now 
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Identify the nouns in the following sentences 11. Solomon’s big dog has died.     a) Solomon’s,  big    b)  Solomon’s,  dog       c) Solomon’s,  died 12. He was born on Thursday.   a)  Thursday      b)  born     c)  was 13. Nobody should sit on this chair.    a) chair    b)  Nobody   c) sit 14. I have bought a new book.              a)  have    b)   new         c)  book 15. What do you use cutlass for?          a)  use      b)  cutlass     c) do        Chose the correct adjective to fill in the blank space   16. He is the ____ among the three boys.   a) tallest      b)  tall  c)  taller 17. This is a _____ a) heaviest         b)  heavy        c)  heavier 18. She is the _____ student.     a)  wiser      b)  wisest      c) wise 19. The _____ lake in Africa is Lake Victoria.    a)  large   b)  largest  c) large   20. It is always______ at midnight.    a)  darker     b)  dark    c)  darkest 21. Which country is ______, Ghana or Togo?   a) rich   b)  richer   c)  richest 22. She is ____ than my aunt.       a)  prettier      b)  pretty      c)  prettiest 23. I was _____ to hear from you.   a) happier    b)  happiest    c)  happy 24. Who is the ______ man in the world?    a) richest    b)  rich   c)  richer 25. Yaw learns ______ than Kofi.     a) hard       b)  hardest   c)  harder  
       SECTION  B( 50 MARKS) 

     PART I 

Indicate the kind of adverb phrase underlined in each sentence 1. Tell him to come now 2. The boys met under the tree 3. She left the plates unwashed in the kitchen 4. Stage six pupils will visit the National Park after the exams 5. On Sundays, we go to church 

                                                    PART II 

Identify the adverbial phrase in each sentence 1. On that day, the world would be darkened. 2. These days, the weather is too cold in the night. 3. She sings like her sister. 4. If you are a tenant in this house, your wife cannot join you.  5. What work can she do in the office?                                              PART III 

  Write the superlative form of the words in the brackets 

 1. Salt  is the (cheap) commodity on the market. 2. Who is the ( good) swimmer here? 3. Rob is ( helpful) than the others. 4. Winter is the ( cold) season in our country. 5. Mr. Brefo has been nominated as the ( good) teacher  of our school. 6. This mistake is the( little) I will ever commit. 7. The class prefect is the ( brilliant ) child in the class. 8. The box is the ( big) 9. He  walks  (fast) than everyone. 10. This is the (short) ruler.                                                            PART IV 

Read the passage and answer the questions under it.    During the Christmas holidays, the Appiah family visited Cape Coast. Since it was their first time in the town, they visited many places of interest. One of the places was Cape Coast Castle. The Cape Coast Castle was first built by the Swedes in 1653. It is a nice, old white building that is situated on the Seashores in Cape Coast. When the Appiah family got there, each of them paid an entrance fee and they were allowed to enter. 


